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but i still cannot access internet on it. i have tried several numbers of unlock code but unsuccessful every time. i think the problem might be from my network provider. still i can not get help. i have tried very harder to fix this. please do the above procedure to unlock my huawei e177u 1 mobile if you are using it at your end. also tell me whether the
above process is effective or not? i have tried the above. how i can get a little help? any kind of help will be highly appreciated. hi, i've got the software you provided, but when i run it, my computer make a lot of noises for about 20 to 30 minutes, the sound is like he start to install it. and when it ends the install, it tells me "program has stopped

working" and nothing after that. what can i do? hi clinton i don't know. i bought it from some one and i paid him 50 dollars. my brother has it and he didn't know about its wireless capabilities. i've already asked if we could remove its dongle and have it to work with a computer. he has no idea about it. will you provide a software to remove its dongle
and use it with a computer hello, my name is*clinton maddegwa*,i just bought the modem but it has no wireless capabilities,it has just an usb port.i'm using win xp,is there any software that will make it work on my computer or do i have to remove the dongle and buy a wireless usb modem first of all you have to download unlocking software to know

unlock code of your modem i have downloaded master code software and after downloading this software open it and enter your modem imei no which is located on your modem after removing its back cover. you get two codes first is unlock code ******** 8 digit and second is flash code ******** 8 digit then download huawei modem code writer v1.0b
from after downloading it open it under com port setup please select com port remember you have to close your modem and insert it again then only it detects your com port select your modem and press unlock modem it ask you to enter your unlock code type the unlock code which was generated by universal master code and press unlock modem

your modem is unlocked and can be used on any network provider
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